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Dear Mro Nolte"

Appoint.m.e.t ,in _pu_eb!

Colo=ado’s new civil commitment law came into effect
on July i. Buzzy, Joe and I journeyed i00 miles due south
fmom Denver to Colo=ado State Hospital to find out how the new
law is working, driving a car that Joe had wangled from the
warden of the state penitentia=y, d=iving past black, cloud-
sh=ouded mountains, past the U.S. Aim Force Academy, past the
Ga=den of the Gods, dimly remembe=ed f=om the childhood tour
of our nation, past Colorado Springs, a recollected paradise
now blanketed with tract development, and through a stmetch
of desert where Pueblo, population 97,000 lies. Ou= plan was
to toum the hospital and talk with the superintendent. Then
I would speak with several newly-admitted patients who we=e
contesting their confinement while Joe and Buzzy visited the
maximum security Forensic Wad.

On the way down, Joe and Buzzy talked animatedly
about Colo=ado gove=nment and politics ove= the occasional
squawk of the warden’s two-way radio. Joseph de Raismes,
First Assistant Attorney Genemal of Colo=ado with authority
over institutions, hospitals, and penitentiaries is an ener-
getic and capable Havard-tained lawye who, when he was the
ACLU’s Rocky Mountain Regional Counsel, wo=ked on, among other
things, mental health cases. Joe is particularly contemned
about Constitutional due pmocess issues, including the right
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of inmates in "total institutions" to s forml hes.ring before
they se disciplined or seg=egsted in maximum security sess.
Elizsbeth ("Buzzy") Gibson, forme=ly executive diecto= of
the Colo=ado Civil Liberties Union, hss just been ppointed
to help implement the new involunts=y commitment law for
Colorado’s Director of Institutions. Buzzy is working .with
a committee of judges, Iswyers, and state government officials
drafting regultions unde the law, nd one of he first tsks
will be to educste sheriffs throughout this vsst snd pedomin-
sntly =ul state about the new p=ocedues.

I asked Joe snd Buzzy sbout sevesl Constitutionsl
p=oblems I thought the Isw aised, including s provision thst
ptients committed before July i, 1975, continue to be covered
by the old lw, which in some respects ffods them lesse
potections. I wondered whethe= the new isw should not be
=etoactive, st least in the aess Of ptients’ rights snd
mndatory periodic review of thei= ststus.

Joe said it sounded like s good ide to him, snd
seemed inclined to extend =et=osctivity even fu=ther. He told
Buzzy that if she would write him an officisl lette on the
question, he would issue fo=ml opinion of the Attorney Gen-
e=al to the effect that the new law will be difficult to defend
against Constitutional challenge unless it is applied even"
hsndedly to all pmtients. I asked them whethe the judici=y
snd mentsl heslth people would object that the legislsture had
not voted them the mnpowe to review the status of old patients
and inform them of thei ights. Joe thought it could be

" "ths tworked out. "And besides, he said, s how it hs to be "

I slso told Buzzy nd Joe about s mo=e wo=risome
p=oblem with the timing of events unde the new lw.

A ptient my be "certified" and kept t a mentl
hospitsl gsinst his will if he is mentslly ill nd is @sn-
gerous to others, dsnge=ous to himself, or "g=vely disabled."
A peace officer (which includes, smong others, s wildlife con-
se=vmtion office= as well ss policeman) o= doctor or
psychologist who hs good esson to believe that someone flls
into one of these three categories may tke him into custody.
And if the fellow is not so imminently dsngerous o disabled
s to equi=e immediste incs=cerstion, snyone can apply to
cout to compel him to sppes fo s sc=eening session st
fmcility designated by the judge, who will =eview the sc=eening
epot. In either event, if the=e is pobsble cause to believe
that the fellow is eithe dngeous or g=svely dissbled, he
may be sent to a mentsl health facility fors 72-hou= stint



of "evslustion and treatment." Afte= 72 hours the stsff decides
whethe to elese him or certify him fo s further three months
of t=estment. If it certifies him as dangerous or disabled,
the hospitl must give him s copy of the certification, send
one to his lawye=, if he hss iswye=, snd file the o=iginal
with the court. The cou=t will sppoint lawyer, snd eithe=
the Iswye= o= the ptient may request hea=ing to review the
ce=tificstion. If they do, s hes=ing is scheduled within i0
dsys. If they do not, the=e will be no judicisl review of the
ce=tification, nd the ptient remsins in the hospitsl fo=
three months, unless the stff decides to relesse him sooner.

After pstient has been involuntarily hospitslized
for three months, the hospitl csn extend the commitment for
anothe= three months, whereupon the pstient has =ight to
s judicial hesring if he equests one. And 30 days before the
end of the second three months, the hospitsl may petition the
cou=t for s long-term commitment of six more months; now
judicil review is mandatory, whethe= the patient equests it
or not, but s full hearing will tske place only if the pstient
equests one within i0 days of eceiving notice from the cou=t.

To get an ides of the poblems these p=ocedures csn
cuse, ssy that you= wife clls the she=iff on the second day
of October, Thursdsy, and tells him thst you s=e scting funny
and th=estened her with n elect=ic csving knife. The sheriff
my rrest you, take you down to Pueblo on Friday, Octobe 3,
if he cn spre one of his deputies, and tell the sdmitting
stff at the hospital wht you= wife sid you did. Since the
72-hou t=estment and evaluation period excludes weekends nd
holidays, the hospitl cmn keep you until Tuesday evening,
Octobe 7, befo=e they decide to ce=tify you, and wit until
the following Monday the 13th to file the pape in court. A
judge will appoint lwye= for you "fo=thwith", which may tske
a day or two, and the lawyer will probably get in touch with
you on Thursdsy, Octobe= 16. Two weeks will have pssed befo=e
nyone in the outside world--except the sheriff and the little
womn--is wmre of the pickle you re in.

Cn you Constitutionally be held sgainst you will
fo two weeks without a lawyer and three weeks without s court
hes=ing--even when confinement is thought to be fo= your own
good o fo= the protection of the community? The U.S. Supreme
Court hs not spoken on the isSue s it concerns mental ptients,
but a three,judge Federl cout in Wisconsin in the case of
Le_ssa_=d v. Schmidt thought othe=wise. It =uled that 48 hours
of confinement without judicisl pobable cuse hesring is



the mximum, thst full hering on the necessity for commitment
hss to be held within two weeks, thst you have t.o be p=esent
mt both heaings, snd that you hve =ight to counsel as soon
fter incsrcerstion begins as is fessible, su=ely soone= thn
in the Colo=do law. And how reliable must you wife’s sto=y
be before sheriff is justified in taking you into custody?
If the probable csuse stsndsrd in the Colorado lw is tken
seriously, the sheriff will need something more than your wife’s
ssy-so before the whole process csn begin. If a decision like
ess_ard v. Schmidt were hsnded down in Colosdo, the new civil
commitment law would be in se=ious Constitutionl trouble. Lster
in the dsy I was to meet s pstient whose csse =aised every one
of these issues.

In the late morning, Joe, Buzzy, and I pulled into
the Colodo State Hospitl prking lot and dshed fom i-
conditioned penitentiary c= to ir-conditioned sdministration
building. Supe=intendent Ch=les Meredith welcomed us into
his office nd int=oduced us to Executive Assistant Ewing nd
Registrar Blai, who planned ou itinerary nd wiked s through
the General Adult Psychiatry Building, whe=e I was shown list
of eight patients committed since July i, when the new law csme
into effect. Afte hearing s bief ccount of ech ptient,
I chose th=ee to interview in the afternoon.

I suppose I hsd expected s teeming, antiquated luna-
tic ssylum housed in s converted jsil o= s=my brcks. In-
stesd I discovered s modern, spacious fscility of high nstionl
=epute with s highly-tined and highly-salried pofessionsl
stff, sn enviable stsff-to-pstient rstio (1400 stsff for 900
patients, down from 6000 patients since the erly ’sixties),

leisurely dmissions te (averaging bout one ptient dy),
and n mmbince in every wy lighter nd c=isper and calmer
thn st the teeming, sntiquated lunatic asylums of my beloved
New Yok.

We had lunch with eredith, Ewing, nd Blai st the
Holidsy Inn buffet, ten minutes’ drive fom the hospitl, all
you cn est fo $2.39. As Superintendent Meredith nd I ambled
past the short-ribs of beef snd the liver with onions, we over-
heard the conve=sation st s nearby tsble of young psychiat=ic
=esidents snd interns, some bearded, all dessed informlly.
"They’re scared to deth to certify snyone now," Meredith told
me s we joined the est of ou= paty. "I’ve seen msrginsl
csses where my =esidents were sf=sid to ce=tify patient who
relly needed testment, becsuse they couldn’t swear the guy
was ’gravely dissbled’. We’ve seen several suicides happen
that way. And I hve to pe=sude them thst unless they ssy



a patient’s g=mvely disabled, they won’t be ruble to tet him."
I srched my eyebrows significantly and glmnced round t Buzzy
and Joe. Ws D=. Meredith unknowingly circumventing the new
legislative standard?

The category "gravely disabled" gives Dr. Meredith
nd his stff so much touble because it my not llow them
to etin snd t=emt some ptients who they feel need thei help.
Unde= the old Colorado imw, s fellow could be committed to
mental hospital on the statement of a physician thmt hospitali-
zation ws in the fellow’s "best interests" or the finding
of m cou=t-sppointed medical commission that the fellow’s "own
welfare" required it. This stndsd permitted the hospitsl
stff to retain and tret prcticlly anyone who they felt would
benefit fom hospitsliztion. But lawyers in the mentml health
field and judges and legislators hmve over the pst ten years
gown increasingly protective of a pstient’s right to be the
ultimate judge of his own welfmre unless he is dangerous o=
unmble to care fo himself on the outside. When the Colorado
legislture changed the stndmrd for non-dange=ous mentl pstients
to require that they be "gmvely disabled" before court will
order them =ermined gminst their, will, it defined g=vely dis-
bled s "a condition in which person, as a =esult of mentl
illness, is unable to take c=e of his bsic personal needs
o= lacks sufficient understanding or cpacity to mke o com-
municate esponsible decisions concerning his person." The
medical profession was thereby barred from vailing itself of
the State’s police power to confine the Image class of patients
who can provide themselves with the necessities of life on the
outside--food, shelter, clothing, rand so forth--but whom it
feels would nonetheless benefit fom hospitalization. Yet doc-
tors e tained to intervene in a mn’s life when in thei
judgment the intervention is equi=ed, nd it seems to go
against thei nature to =elease ptient who they feel needs
thei help, simply because the ptient has decided he wants
to leave. (It =emmins to be seen, of course, how the Colorado
courts will =efine the fuzzy "gravely dismbled" standard, and
whethe the judges will conflinue, s seems to be the cruse With
some New York judges, to follow either their intuition or the
old imw.)

Meedith gestured toward the table of =esidents nd
inte=ns. "They’ re doctors. They don’ t like to wmste their
time testifying in court. It takes m day to dive to some of
the outlying judicil districts, rand dmy back." Ewing men-
tioned to Meedith that they hind just received subpoena to
appea= in cou=t in Alamosa, 120 miles to the southwest nemr



the New Mexico bo=de= for s patient’s hearing, one of the first
under the new law. I recognized the name, Victo D., s one
of the th=ee patients I was to interview after lunch. Victor D.’
family had apparently told the local she=iff that he had
threatened them, and the she=iff had held Victo= in jail fo=
three days before taking him up to the hospital in Pueblo.

From time to time the=efte= the conve=stion =e-
vetted to the othe bu=dens that Meredith and the others from
the hospital felt the law and lwyers plsced on them in the
p=sctice of thei profession--the need to keep detailed reco=ds
of each step in s patient’s treatment, vulnersbility to msl-
practice suits, pocedu=es required to demonstrate that s pstient
has been info=med of his rights. "You ty nd =un hospital
whe=e the staff spends hIf its time keeping =ecords," Meedith
complained. He mentioned, in contrast, the judge who had l-
most held him in contempt for =eleasing ptient before the
shot-te=m commitment period was up; the hospital is authorized
by imw to do this, but some judges, Meredith said, view the
commitment pe=iod as a criminal sentence.

It struck me that, benesth the civility of our inter-
change, there simmered the sncient feud between the medical
and legl pofessions. It my be that the Colorado legisl-
ture hs prescribed an unnecessarily onerous and time-consuming
set of safegu=ds and record-keeping =equi=ements. But the
conflict between doctors and iswyers, while it may sbide for
awhile on details snd procedures, is fought on a g=ander battle-
field nd for highe= stakes: professional autonomy and control.
In so many areas today, the medical profession is confused
nd diso=deed by politicl demands that it yield po=tion of
its traditional sovereignty rand g=ow more ccountmble to the
people and thei= gove=nment. Thee is =esistsnce nd sometimes
the=e is subversion of the new o=der. And yet, as Joe, Buzzy,
nd I discussed on the drive back from the Holiday Inn to the
hospitl, Dr. Me=edith nd his stff seem to hve n ove=iding
desire to do, in the end, whmt is =ight. Joe was optimistic
that in Colorado at least, the conflicts could soon be resolved.



Summer .Is. Alwsys .the C=_szi.est Time ,of

Bsck t the hospital, Joe and Buzzy went off to
the Forensic Ward to learn something about the conditions
there and the procedures the hospital follows before put-
ting a patient "in maximum security o= under restraint. Dr.
Meredith wslked with me to the Genesl Adult Psychiatry build-
ing, whe=e I was to inte=view three pstients. A socil wo=ker,
Chris Hinz, led me to a la=ge public =oom on the second floor
where ptients sat reding, o talking with ech other, o=
staing off into space, or watching s huge color TV, adjusted
so that everything on the screen went blue or purple. I asked
Hinz to tell me only s bit about the pstients before I spoke
with them so that I would spp=oach them with fewer preconcep-
tions; afte=wsrds he would give me s more complete story from
the hospitl’s viewpoint. I wanted to find out how the
patients saw their dilemma--why they thought they hsd been
hospitalized, why they objected to it, how well they under-
stood their legsl =emedies.

At the nurses’ desk in the public =oom, Hinz intro-
duced me to Pete, f=iendly, good-looking young mn dressed
in jeans snd a T-shirt. As Peter and I wslked to s little of-
fice Hinz had provided us, I explained why I hd come to Colo-
rado Stste Hospital nd what I hoped to les=n. I begn by
asking Pete= bout his backg=ound.

"l’m a twenty-three year-old young mn, and l’m
getting ti=ed. This is always hppening to me. It usully
hppens in the summer. Becsuse the summer is always the
caziest time of yero

"Well, I live and wo=k in Aspen. I work prima=ily
duing the ski sesson as a pint,medic. I s lso wo=k in Denver,
St. Joseph’s Hospital. I take X-Rsys in the ope=sting ooms.
Before ii that, I was a conscientious objector in the military.
I served five months, twenty-eight days. I lacked two dsys
fo= getting G.I. benefits. Prior to that I did 24 months of
adiologic technology school rand got my ce=tification. Prio
to thst I did my no=ml high school. Prior to that I ws n
A=my brst fo seventeen yea=s with my fther. So l’ve known
nothing but t=avel. I’m originlly from Colorado Springs.
My mother’s fsmily is oiginally fom this sea. My father’s
family is fom the Amish-Menonite heritage in Pennsylvania.



"Afte= I got drfted," Peter continued, "I opened
up s Cong=essional investigation into a t=sinee death, during ba-
sic trmining. Afte= I got the unsound with that, I decided
to turn C.O. And I did, and I got it. Which is a hell of s
thing. That’s when my very first involvement with psychiatric
evalumtion or observation came into being, was when I was going
through my A=my training. Like I say, it’s been every summer
since then. This is my third summer in s row that l’ve been
going th=ough these little t=ips. This has been my worst
summer yet. Last summe I ws in Pennsylvania nd my family
felt that I should see a psychiatrist, so I did. It was a
private hospits i."

"You we=e hospitalized?" I asked.

"Yes I WSo I did th=ee weeks on Thorazine. Hated
it And that’s wht happened this time. They strpped me in
seclusion, in restraints, nd just pumped me full of Thorszine

’Well we think we need to slow you down.’ And I’mand said, ,
fine. I do hve anxieties, I do worry. I hmve all the normal
emotions that people have, I’m sure of it. The only emotion
I’m lacking right now, it seems, is loveo Really."

"Why did your prents think you should see a psy-
chiatrist?" I asked

"At the end of the ski season, I go bck to Penn-
sylvania. With my friends and everybody getting high Ii the
time, nd my parents worrying bout me, they decided I should
be seen by s psychiat=ist nd get on medication, rsthe than
get on the streets. Not really the streets, but that’s just

terminology. So this year I decided, I’m not going bck to
Pennsylvania, I’m going to s fo=eign country. I picked South
Americ because lot of people from the Aspen area talk about
South America. So I went by myself, didn’t know how to speak
the language, nd here I am trucking mround the jungles not
knowing what l’m doing. I hd s good time. I always have s
good time whatever I’m doing. I’m basically a hppy person.
I believe thmt. I get very uptight, though, when I’m told....
I rebel against authoritative figures because I assume, not
assume, but most times I feel that I get pushed s=ound, and
that’s why I want to fight back. l’m tired, l’m really tired,
and l’m always fighting somehow, l’m always fighting. And
now it’s the legality l’m fighting."

"How did you get into this place?" I asked.

"EPC. Emergency Protective Custody. To protect my-
self from society or protect society from me. It’s general



categorization to sdmit ptients through court orders."

"l’m not clesr on the eason they got the court
" I saidorde to put you in here,

" Peter =eplied "That’s"I’m not clea= on thst either,
why I’m contesting it. I don’t feel thst...just becsuse...
I don’t know, I’m s 23-yea=-old young man, snd I don’t feel
that every time that authoritstive figures feel that I should
be locked up that I can be. And I am, ss you csn plsinly see.
I’ve got my own responsibilities, I’ve got my own social life,
I’ve got my own little wsy to live."

I wss beginning to feel that Peter could o would
not sstisfy my curiosity about why he wss in the hospitsl,
but I =esolved to pursue the matte=. "We=e you violent o=
suicids i?"

"They thought it would e for my own good if I spent
night in jil. I’m under p=escibed medicstions, Noxitol,

something like that. Prio= to that I wss on Dslmne nd Sene-
quin. That’s mo=eo less s hypnotic. I’m just, I feel like

squir=el in s csge, is wht I feel like. An Indian walking
bckws=ds is whmt I feel like."

"Did they tell you your disgnosis?" I ssked.

"When I first got here, I ws placed in Forensic
under mximum security."

"Must’ve been scay."

" Pete begn nd then,"It wsn’t scy fo me,
"Yesh itwas kinds sc=y Because I didn’tlughing, went on,

know if I had eslly spaced out in Aspen nd did do something
wrong. Now, they do feel that I have s kind of mental p=oblem.
I would ssume by the medicstion--I can ead s PDR, my fsthe=’s
phs=mcist--thst it’s some so=t of neurosis, some sort of

nxiety, some sort of inmbility to sleep t night, l’m sure
it’s nothing msj o=, becsuse I feel thst the stff he=e feels
that I’m s competent person."

"I guess if you were in Forensic, they must hve
" I observed The longe Pete heldthought you were violent,

out, the moe I seemed to become sn adve=ssy.

"I don’t think I’m threat to society o= s threat
to myself. They Say that I do hve p=oblem nd sppently
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I do. Becsuse I’m always being placed in here. But last time
I ws released from here, they put me on no medications nd I
did fine."

"Then why did they they brought you bck?"

"Emergency Potective Custody."

"Did they give you reson like, you we=e acting
funny, tiking funny?" I asked.

"Acting funny, tslking funny, scting mixed up,
that’s it."

"How we=e you cting?"

"As fr as l’m concerned, I wss acting normsl.
Me l’m acting me. And if they don’t undestsnd it "

"But wht mde them think you were not scting no=msl?"

" Pete= sid "Acting not"Just cting st=snge,
nomml, not myself." But Peter had just told me he hd been
cting no=mally, snd if they did not understand, that was
thei problem. "You’ll have to sk them," he continued.’et-
ting in fights mybe, getting d=unk, going ound with my
f=iends. In Aspen the=e’s little clique, snd this is my
thi=d summe=, so I have a lot of f=iends. A lot of influen-
til fiends iso, I would sy. So if cout heing eve
cme up, and I needed witnesses, l’d be clling in my fmmily
physician, calling in my Reverend, I’II be cslling my f=iends,
I’Ii be cslling lot of people. So ee’s no bssis, s f
as I’m concerned, for my Confine and Tret. And I feel very,
ve=y st=ongly bout thsto That’s why I’m contesting. I have
snothe= stff meeting tomo==ow. They’re going to tell me whst
thei plns =e for meo And if I’m not disch=ged, I’m going
to go ahemd with the he=ing. They tke you ii the wmy up
to Pitkin County. I just wnt to get this mess clem=ed up.
I don’t like doing these things, o people doing these things
to me.

My guess wss that Peter hd indeed got out of cont=ol
in Aspen, got into fights, nd been picked up by the sheriff;
that he knew this nd wished not to cknowledge it, nd enlis-
ted his =oste= of fiends, whether his idea of their partisan-
ship snd influence were accu=te or not, to help him believe
in his bmsic snity even if he had been violent, to believe
in the likelihood of his =elese. Lmte= I would mskHinz
about the hospitl’s view-of what Peter had done tO get into
this p=edicment.
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I changed the subject. "What do your p=ents think
about this whole thing?"

"They get perturbed. Because they know me, they
know me, l’m their son. They get upset, very upset. They
wory--they’ e my pen ts."

"Have they spoken with the doctor?"

"No, it’s tight wd. They un s tight wrd.
As I say, I have my own responsibilities, I hve my own fiends,
I have my own thing to do. Why do I always have to be shut
up. be put way in institutions, which is what this is."

"How long have you been here in all?"

"l’d say totally now shout th=ee and s hIf or fou=
weeks. After they elessed me last time, I still believe that
I ws doing fine. But the Pitkin County sheriff’s department
and this new program l’m involved with in Aspen called "Open
Door"--I was talked into esdmitting myself."

"Then it was volunts=y?"

"Not =eslly, not =elly. But what can you do when
you’e put in the hnds of the utho=ities? Ever since my hssle
with the militsry...let’s say the=e ws lot of mental mstu=ity
in that little thing. Maybe it’s just the way l’ve always
been, when I say mental maturity." Peter begn to laugh.
"You’ll hve to talk to my psychiatrist about that. He doesn’t
talk to me hrdly. Just bits and minutes between running in
nd out while he’s busy. Life in he=e is very boing fo= me.
Because I would =sther be back in my job, rathe= be back with
my friends, be back in the mountains. It’s too hot down here.
I’m looking for every possible means, eve=y venue to fight
this Confine and Test, to fight the people who I was
just wondering if you could help me out."

"Is something wrong with your present lawyer?"

"I hven’t been able to tIk to him, for one."

"The law says they have to let you make phone clls.

"Phone clls. I dont kno...they...I dont know
wht:s going on. Mybe Im big secret: cse I dont: kno.
I doubt it.i Yesterday ws the first time I got to call him.
After two minutes, they wnted to transfer the cll to my psy-
chiatrist. I was under the ssumption that I ws volunteer
patient. But they sid, ’No Peter, you’re still under the old
lw, under the old EPC because we put you on leave status.’
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So I go, ’Wooww.’ So I ssy, ’Let me tslk to my lwyer. So
yeste=day was my fi=st chsnce, and I’ve been he=e ove= 72 hou=s.
And if I had known at the time of admittsnce that I wasn’t s
volunteer patient, =sthe thsn being strpped down to a bed

’Nond being pumped full of Tho=zine, I would hsve sid,
let me talk to my lawyer.’ I would’ve, because I’m espon-
sib le pe=son."

Peter took sevel sheets of psper out of his pocket
nd hnded them to me. "He=e’s everything that l’m concerned
with. Here’s my medication. Here’s the Pitkin County sheriff’s
deprtment, the ride I got down f=om there. District Judge
Lo= is =esponsible for s cou=t decision on me."

There was s knock st the door. A plump priest with
s gy be=d put his head into the room and asked when it
would be free fo him to spek with m patient. I told him we
were almost done.

Peter handed me nothe sheet of pper. "Everything
is written down here regarding my problems, my own pe=sonl
p=oblems. And I’m swa=e that I do hve problems with uthori-
tative figureheads. I do hve c lsustrophobia. I do have
giif=iends. I do hsve personsl f=iends. I do hve socil
life. I get insomnis. I do smoke. On the ward I smoke cigarettes,
on the outside mybe I smoke joint dy, mybe mo=e thmn
that if it’s p=ty. And I do need some structure in my
life, whethe= it be job, a ldy, whatever. I do need to
hve a st=uctured life. But I am esponsible person. I’m

ve=y conscientious pe=son. I’m not s violent person. But
I do cuse t=ouble." Peter lughed. "Such ss opening up
Congressional investigations, such as being s conscientious
objector, such ms, if I see wrong someplce, I’ii try to
co=rect it."

Glncing t my wtch, I stow thst we hd tIked for
fo=ty minutes. I shook hnds with Peter nd wslked back to
the public room with him to find Hinz, from whom I would len
wht Peter hind done to be hospitslized in the first plmce,
what the stff felt was the matte= with him, and whethe in
fact he ws being kept from spemking with his imwyer.

We found Hinz at the nurse’s station. "Hi," sid
Hinzo "Uh, Peter, your lwye just called. He sked you to
call bck as soon ms you hmve minute." Peter went off to
the telephone, and Hinz nd I eti=ed to another little office
to discuss Peter.
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"When he first camein he=e in June," Hinz begn,
"he was =elly inpp=opite, biza==e, out of control. I think
he even =ipped up ou= admissions center, nd they put him in
Forensic. He was really destructive pe=son. This time he
was picked up by the police. I believe he ws really flipped
out this time, s I recall." Hinz flipped through Peter’s
file. "It ws =epoted that he ws testing up the town.
The=e’s s suspicion that he might be on d=ugs, but that’s not
confirmed." When I ssked Hinz if he meant ms=ijuana or hs=de
stuff, he eplied that he could tell f=om the way Pete= holds
his cigarettes that he smokes lot of marijuana.

I sked bout Peter’s diagnosis. Hinz red fom
Peter’s file. "Schizophrenic, ch=onic, possible d=ug-induced.
Then we chsnged it to dep=essive neurosis. And I don’t think
we hve fi=m dimgnosis at this point. Dr. Mosher hs him
diagnosed this time ss toxic psychosis, second=y to hllucino-
genic d=ugs. I would ule out schizopheni st this point.
He’s =em lly compenssted very quickly. That would lesd me to
suspect that it’s dug-induced. But I think that there’s
enough of potentil thought diso=der there that he shouldn’t
be off medication. We’re now tying to decide whether to
lease him or not "

I tusked whethe= Peter hd been kept fom speking
" Hinz ssid "He’s inwith his lwye=. "That’s bullshit,

the p=ocess of tiking to his tto=ney sbout having a hering.
I just tmlked with his iswyer. We’re tslking about =elesing
him next week. The ttorney doesn’t feel he can set up a
he=ing before then."

" I sked "if"Whmt would you hve done with Peter,
his lawye= hdn’t been negotiating with you?" I wss thinking
of Superintendent Me=edith’s remarks over lunch that the staff’s
eluctsnce to testify t judicil he,rings lesds them to elese
mmrginml pstients who they feel need treatment, nd of the
common occuence in New Yok and elsewhe=e thmt when s iswye=
enters the picture, the hospitl staff will of ten back down
from the decision to commit, except with the most debilit.ated
ptients. Hinz =eplied that when the s tff feels a ptient
needs to be in the hospitl, they a=e willing to go and testi-
fy, and that they =outinely win their cses in court. He
added that given the time needed to rrnge hesring, some
pmtients end up staying longe t the hospitml thn they would
otherwise. This seemed an odd claim since, even when a patient
requests hering, the hospitl cn release him any time it
wants befo=e the hearing nd mvoid the bothe of going to
cout. I wonde=ed whethe this were an instance of the commonly
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rumored tales that hospital staffs take punitive measures against
patients who request a hearing. Somewhat in contradiction to
what Hinz had said earlier about the staff’s trymng to decide
whether to release Peter, he now said that they would have
released him next week or sooner, with or without a lawyer.

"Our length of stay is about three weeks," Hinz
continued. "So by the time they get here, really get settled
down that they even know to ask for a hearing, and the hearing’
set up, we’re ready to release them anyhow. Now the new law,
I don’t have any idea. Part of the problems of these laws,
you know, is we’re going to spend all our time in court and
running around his state, and none of the time in treatment.
If we have to travel to each of the judicial districts in
these little outlying towns, it’s going to be murder."

"i guess there will be a rough shakedown period,"
I sympathized.

"Oh Lord, it’s gonna be a mess."

Hinz left and returned with another patient, a 20-
year-old mother named Mary. The interview was long and dis-
jointed, and I shall only summarize it here. Mary spoke
quickly and lucidly for the most part, sighing often and
weeping twice.

Mary told me that the hospital staff had never in-
formed her of her rights, unless it was during the first few
days when, she said, she had been delerious. She had spoken
with a lawyer once, but instead of asking him to request a
hearing, had insisted that he sue the hospital for damages for
"subjecting me to this." The lawyer was interested in taking
the case. Mary told me that she very much wanted to leave the
hospital. But she would not focus on my questions about what
steps she ,might take to get a judicial hearing, even when I
explained the new law to her,

Mary had been hospitalized twice before, for several
months each time, once in New York where her parents live and
once in Oregon. Before each of Mary’s hospitalizations, she
had apparently become extremely confused. Each time she was
admitted on an emergency basis. Mary said that she objected
to living in the hospital because, among other things, she saw
lots of things that got her confused. "Just little things,
like the medicine cabinets, people’s rooms, other sick people,
and stuff like that. And like why everything works so per-
fectly." I tried unavailingly to discover what Mary meant
by "perfectly." She said that I should understand. "Just
looking at you, I can tell that your life is perfect," she
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ssid. I told he= I wished she we=e =ight.

I asked Mary whether she had been told her disgnosis.
she replied immediately, ..an indifferent Schizophrenic."

of DSM-II.
"U__ndiffeentited schizophrenic?" I sked, thinking

"No, they decidedl wss indifferent. Like I don’t
relly csre sbout what’s going on."

"Is thst t=ue?"

"I don’t know." Ma=y ws exsspe=ated with my
question. "Sure I don’t cse what’s going on. I’d like to,
but I’II tell you why I don’t care. Because one time, I ssked
why they put this gi=l in seclusion. I just ssked the nurse
why. She walked down the hll, stopped, and turned a=ound,

’Alright we’and ssid, re putting you in seclusion too.’ They
put me in just fo asking. They said it ws none of my
business." Mry begn to cry. "So isn’t that good reson
for being indifferent? So I go around and don’t get involved
snymore.

After n hour o so, Hinz inte=rupted my tik with
Ms=y. She sp=ang up snd bolted from the oom. I was su-
prised because Mary had appesred to enjoy most of ou conver-
sstion. I wondered whethe= Mary truly wanted to leave the
hospital ss she hd sid, and if she did wnt to lev why
she could not comp=ehend the mesns to win her =elesse--ssking
the cout-sppointed iswye= fo he=ing to determine if she
is gravely dissbled.

Hinz and I wiked bck to the public room, where
he introduced me to Victo D., the patient whom Dr. Meedith
hd told us ove= lunch had been kept in jail for 72 hours be-
fo=e being brought to the hospitl. Victor D. ws contesting
his confinement, snd his lwyer would undoubtedly srgue that
the time in jil should be counted ginst the 72-hour evlus-tion nd tetment period; that therefore the hospitl d
certified Victo= three dys too iste, and that Victo should
be elemsed. Victor is an Hispano fom southe=n Colo=ado,
where his fsmily has lived fo= seve=al generations. (Hispsnos
t=ce thei sncesty directly to Spain, rther than Mexico;
thei churches are ssid to be overseen by a Spanish prelte.)
He stood rigid and without expression, except for wht I took
to be a pervasive suspicion in his da=k eyes. He wore =ed
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nylon sport shirt, black co=duroys, nd worn blck leather
shoes, vitro= looked 40, though I ws lte= told that he is
only 25. He spoke slowly and mou=nfully with long pauses
between his sho=t sentences.

"They brought you here s little while ago?" I asked.

"No, it’s gonna be about two weeks and some dys.
I’m trying to get out. They just gve me slip while go,
nd they told me that I could only go out by doctor’s o=ders,
And I don’t know if that’s the truth or not."

"Have you seen s lawyer yet?"

"Yeh, I contacted a lawye=. The lwyer cme ight
he=e, cme to tik to me, an hour, n hour snd s hslf. ’As

thatsoon s you feel better, s wht he ssid, we go to
cout, got to go to court.’"

"When do you think that will hppen?"

"Tomorrow, mybe, maybe tomo=ow. I...I got that
ppe= ight now. If you wnt for me to show it, I cn show
it to you." I looked t the piece of ppe=, notice from the
District Cout in Alamosa, nd explained to Victo that the
hemring would not take plce until August 21. Victor ws not
inclined to believe me. "The pape= sys I got to go to cout
in Almosa. And I don’t even know how am I gonna go. If I
don’t get out pretty soon, tody, I Won’t be able to make it
to coU=t." I told him that the hospitl would a=range fo
t=nspottion, and someone f=om the staff would iso have to
attend the heaing. "I don’ t know, said Victor. ’They hven’ t
told me that."

"Have you asked someone?"

"No. I’ii ask somebody.

" I said"You wmnt to get out bdly,

"I’ve got enough to do st home. I don’t like it
up here. It’s just like being in s prison for me. I’ve been
in once before, but I stayed fo two weeks. Then I went out.
Now I creme sgain. It’s getting te=rible for me. I just can
stand it in here no mo=e."

Victo=’s sadness ws getting to me, and I sid,
II Iaimlessly, ve neve stayed in a mental hospital."
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"This is a mental hospital?" Victor stopped and
looked away. "I don’t like this kind of hospitals, l’d
rather stay home, and do my work, whatever I got to do. I
just can’t stay sitting down."

"Why do you think they put you in here?"

"Because I was drinking."

"Were you violent?"

"No. I don’t like it in this hospital. I don’t
know why. I just like to stay outside of here. The longer
I stay out of here, the better for me. The doctor told me
I should wait until I had an attorney. And I already spoke
to him. He said to speak with some of the staffs. I’ve been
doing that. They never did tell me nothing when am I gonna
go out. Nothing like that. I’ve been talking to the doctor.
He says, ’I think you better stay here a little bit more.
And I don’t know why."

"Maybe they feel you need to be on medication."

"They told me they were going to transfer the medi-
cation back over there. Whenever I go out, they’re gonna
transfer it over there." He inclined his head toward the
window.

I asked.
"Do you think it did you some good to come here?"

"I think it done some worse to me. I miss doing my
work. I work on a farm. I work everywhere where there’s a
little job that’s got to be done. I’m always available to
help, and they pay me. Here, I can’t sleep very much. When-
ever l’m in a state hospital, I just can’t sleep. In the
daytime, I feel sort of like anxious, worried, looks like
something is bothering me inside. I don’t feel that way
back home. I know every person that’s in the ward. And it’s
kind of boring to talk the same things over and over again.
Once you tell them what happened to you and why did you come
over here, that’s all they talk about."

"Do you watch a lot of television?" I asked, thinking
of the crowd around the color TV in the public room.

"Televisions--that’s another reason I don’t like
to stay here too. Because on televisions, I even hear my
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name once in awhile. I don’t like that. I he= different
kinds of voices in the television. And on the =adio. And
that’s wht I don’t like."

"You don’t hear your nme on the radio t home?"

"Yeah, I do. But over here, I ain’t got nothing
to do. Just sit down and smoke. Wtch television. And
rdio. Maybe talk to people if they tik to you back. And
t home, I always keep busy. I told the doctor about thmt.
He sid it wins nothing but the immgintion. I don’t think
SO.

"What do you think it is?" I asked.

"I don’t know what it is to be. Maybe it would
be that those voices are afteryou sometimes. They wnt to
kill you, o something like that. Maybe it’s a woman’s voice
that you hemr s ll the time. Womn nd man’s voice, both of
them. I hear both of them. I just wish I don’t her them.
no more again. That’s why I don’t sleep."

"A=e you ble to sleep t home?"

"No. Once in a while o" two." Victo= looked out
of the window. "I think I’m going to have to get togethe=
with my wife. l’m not with my wife now. !’m separate from
he=. My wife lives in Almosa. Whenever l’m with my wife,
I go visit he, tke look t her, and I feel much, much
better. I don’ t hea= nothing. I ’m ctive, and everything."

"When were you separated?"

"Three years go. And I started to her the voices.
And I cme in the fi=st time, two years go. And now I’m still
kind of hering some voices. But not as bd."

"Do you think the medicine they’
hs helped?"

=e giving you

"I don’Victor became ngry. t know. I don’ t know.
I don’t =eally know that. All I want to do is hmve a good
life with my wife nd my kid. That’s all I want to do. Or
with whomever I’m with. I think the lawye= will get me out.

he said
,,’I’ ii handle the whole business,
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There was a knock at the door and Hinz’s voice saying
that I was due back at Dr. Meredith’s office to meet up with
Joe nd Buzzy. "Do you think they’ll let me go?" Victo= asked
me as we moved to the door. I did not know what to say. I
wished him good luck nd shook his hsnd.

Hinz and I wslked downstairs and out into the hot,
dry Colorsdo air. I asked him about Victor.

"Schizoph=enic, ch=onic undifferentiated. He’ s
a nice guy, no problem. He’s very chronic. He’s very
rigid. He’ s very uncommunicative. He’ s on Prolixin, not a
high dose, and HIdol. He’s s fsirly typicl chronic schizo-
phrenic. Needs support. He wss brought up from San Luis, small
town. Appmently he had been brought up by the sheriff unde=
an Eme=gency P=otective Custody oder after the mothe= com-
plsined to the she=iff that he’d been fighting with them fo=
some time, rand hd threatened to kill them. So they brought
him to the hospitml unde the new law. He doesn’t see any
reson for him to be here. And he denies that he thestened
his fmmily. But we’re very certain that he did. We’ve talked
with the fmily and things like thmt."

We wiked along in silence for awhile, and I won-
de=ed how the hospital stff could be so su=e thst Victor
had threatened his fanily and whether the threat involved mo=e
than words and wht evidence the she=iff hsd had to go on
when he picked up Victo snd why some people get put wsy on
the bssis of what my only be rumors. Then Hinz went on,
"He ssked his imwyer for hearing. Which hs developed into
much more than just routine hesring. It’s much more tech-
nical, more complicsted."

"I he= he was held in jail fo 72 hours before the
" I saidsheriff brought him he=e,

"Yes, that’s what hsppened. Somebody’s going to
hve to do something about that. That’s not my problem. I’m
going to go to court, but it’s not my poblem."

"Whmt’s you= pln fo= Victor?" I sked.

"Oh, we’ ii stabilize him on some medication. He’s
eslly not very motivated to work, he’s on welfs=e. Stabilize
him on some imeds for few weeks and send him home. There
isn’t much back there. But that’s where he wants to go. We’re
trying to get him to eflect a little mo=e ffect. We’ll
talk with him about some of the p=oblems in dinking that cuse
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it. But that’s not ve=y realistic ’cuse that town, a town.
of bout 200 people, the only enter,tinment’s in the ’bars.
I think it’s the drinking nd the schizophreni--when he drinks,
he loses ny judgment that he might hve whatsoever. Becomes
upset with the family. He has a severe thinking disorder. His
ffect is flt. He’s not hllucinting right now but he’s
very guarded. Pranoid."

Hsd Victo= sdmitted his hllucinstions to me but not
to the hospital staff, so that they would let him go home?

" I said"Victo =elly wsnts to get out,

" Hinz laughed "Everybody wants to get"Oh yeah,
out. Typically you hsve two kinds of pstients. The patients
that are crszy and need to be here and want to lesve. And
the pstients that wsnt to stsy here and sren’t crazy nd we
want them to leave."

Back at the administrstion building we found Joe
and Buzzy sipping Cokes with Executive Assitant Ewing nd
talking ove= Joe’s proposal that forml procedures be estsb-
lished to govern t=snsfer of ptients to the Forensic Wa=d.
Ewing ag=eed in p=inciple. But, he sdded, Joe would hsve to
help him reeducate 250 people on the staff. It ws 4"30.
Joe, Buzzy, and I thanked our hosts for devoting so much

" Ewing saidof their dy to ou visit. "Come back ny time,
"We’re not besieged by visitors. We tend to be off the beaten
track down here in Pueblo."

Before heading no=th, Joe drove us into downtown
Pueblo to n outpost of the Colo=do Attorney Genersl’s
office where one of Joe’s assistsnts is stationed, to pick
up the legal papers in Victor D.’s case. Joe plsnned to re-
present the hospitl him.self on the 21st nd would dive the
200 miles from Denve to Almmos District Court. Joe gathered
from the papers that Victor’s case might sise a host of
Constitutionl issues concerning involuntary detention befo=e

judicial hering--how much evidence the sheriff and the
hospitsl need to inc=cerste man, and how long the man msy
be held without judicisl dete=mintion.

We drove no=th through s dusty drizzle, stopping once
to buy gs, th=ee chocolste milkshkes snd some French-fried
onion =ings st little dine=; d=opped Buzzy off at her house
in Denver, t sunset; snd, s the huge sky da=kened into eve-
ning, continued on to Boulder, where Joe lives, discussing the
developing lw of due p=ocess within institutions, an =ea in
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which Joe is likely to ply n innovsting prt.

I wondered sbout the th=ee ptients I hsd spoken with.
Victor D. may have.been ead his rights and given s copy of
the ce=tifiction, but he hd no idea why he wss in the hos-
pital (o even thst it was a mental hospitl) o how to get
=eleased, until lwye ws ppointed, snd even then he got
the dte of the hes=ing wong nd wo==ied how he would get to
Alamosa. M=y did not =emembe= hving been =esd her =ights,
wsnted to leave the hospital but did not comp=ehend the very
first step she could take to win he= release. And Pete, the
most knowledgeable of the th=ee in the wys of the Lsw nd the
detmils of the Colodo statute, thought he wss being kept from
spemking with his lwyer, hsd little ide bout why he wss
hospitslized, nd resorted to g=snd image of his influentil
f=iends to stve off his fes of being hospitalized intermin-
ably, his fee ling of helplessness.

Buzzy hd told me thst inmates at the state peniten-
tiary whom she knew understood thei= legal rights more pre-
cisely thn most iswyes would, nd we were puzzled tht the
ptients I hsd inte=viewed we=e so different. Perhaps it
is the d=ugs they re given, o= the poblem thst got them
committed in the fi=st plce, or the =elstively sho=t time they
s=e hospitslized before legsl emedies ae open to them, o=
the tditionsl lck of militancy among those who s=e sssigned
the lbel "sick." Reading newly-committed ptient his rights
nd guaranteeing him a hes=ing if he ssks fo it msy sstisfy
some Constitutional requirements, but in p=cticl terms it
is only when lwye= sppes that these ights gsin mesning.
Unde the Colorsdo isw, s lawye= will not be ppointed until
t lemst 8 dys have pssed, snd in Victor’s csse it ppsrently
took fa= longe. Fo= all the defects in the New Yo=k commitment
Isw, the presence of counsel in the hospitsl and thei= sctively
seeking out clients seems s much su=e wsy of gusrsnteeing
patient his ights.

Of course, thst still leaves Mry in the hospitsl.
A Iswye hsd called he= afte she was certified- she didn’t
=emembe= his name--and must hsve told he= she could hve s
heaing if she wnted one, but M=y insisted instesd on suing
the hospitsl fo= dsmages nd had no unde=stnding of what
hea=ing might accomplish. A lawyer stationed at the hospital
might hve done more, but thee is limit. E=lier I w=ote
that the new "grsvely disabled" stsndsrd in Colorado means that
if pstient is not conside=ed dngerous, he must be =elesed
unless he is unable to povide himself the necessities of life--
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food, shelter, clothing. But in bu=eucrmtic society, perhaps
the necessities of life include the sbility to undestsnd
lwyer when he explins one’s legl =emedies. Ms=y will stray
st Colodo Stste Hospitl until she unde=stnds he= =ights
o= is well enough in othe= respects thst the hospital elesses
he=.

Muddle in Almmos

On the dsy of his hemming, Victo= D. gathe=ed his
clothing snd effects snd pcked his bgs fo= the t=ip to
Almos. Two doctors told him thee wss no need to bring
his things, thst he would be back t the hoSpitl fo= dinne=.
But Victor would not listen. "No," he told them, "I think
I’m not, nd s it tu=ned out, Victor ws =ight.

Fte took me f= from Alsmoss thst dy. But Ch=is
Hinz ws the=e, nd Joe nd Buzzy, snd Victo= D., of course,
snd his lwyer Kenneth Selby, and Judge Witford Mye=s, nd
f=om them ii I collected the stoy of Victo= snd his he=ing.

Victo= lives with his mothe= nd his siste= rand has
been m p=oblem fo them fo= some yes=s now, getting d=unk,
th=emtening them, shooing them out of the house, twice inju=ing
his mothe=, neither time =ecently. Some sy thmt Victor is
an mdvnced slcoholic, others ssy that he me=ely.medicates his
schizoph=enia with icohol but does not show the signs of a l-
coholism--tole=nce, fo= example. Victo=’s f=iends nd =eltives,
even his cousin the deputy she=iff, do not conside= him violent,
just hostile, but they e wo==ied bout him. San Luis is one
of the oldest rand poo=est towns in Colo=do--761 people living
in smmll dobe houses--rand Icoholic b=swls =e the young men’s
weekend ente=tminment. Victor’s friends t the locl ba=s feel
he has gotten strange and =emote irately, not much fun to be
with, nd Victo= hs become solit=y drinker. Now Victor’s
siste= is p=egnmnt (rand unmr=ied), nd this upsets him.

On Friday evening, July 22, Victor chased his mothe
rand sister out of the house s he had done on so mmny weekends
before. In the pmst they would tmke refuge mt Victor’s unt’s
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house until he cImed down, but Victor’s uncle ws =ecently
released f=om Colordo State Hospitl, the unt had he.hnds
full, and Victor’s fmily hd nowhere to go. Lter on Friday
night they returned home to find Victor in bed nd knife on
the couch in the living room. They called the she=ill.
Victor was taken into custody, lodged in the Costilla Cou.nty
Jil.

The next dsy the sheriff d=ove n hour to Alamosa
to find out what to do with Victo= unde= the new civil commit-
ment law. The people at the mentl health cente= there, upon
heaing that the sheriff hsd picked up violent nd ill mn,
handed the she=iff the ppop=ite foms snd told him to take
the man =ight up to the State Hospitsl in Pueblo. The locl
Dist=ict Attorney app=ently g=eed, snd the she=iff =eturned
home t the close of wht must hsve been confusing snd waste-
ful dy and tried to figu=e out how he could fee UP a deputy--
he has only two--for the six hour round-t=ip to Pueblo.

On Monday the 25th of July, Vic.to= ws d=iven to
the hospitl. Based on wht the sheriff sid thefmily hd
told him nd on Victor’s psychiatric history and what Hinz
described s his violent state on a=rival, the dmitting stff
took him in fo= 72 hours of evaluation nd teatment. The
hospitl decided to ce=tify him at the end of the 72 hou=s,
rand =emd him his ights, probably on the 29th or 30th of July.
The hospitl sent notice of the certification to the Dist=ict
Cou=t of Costilla County, which is not the headqu=tes of Judge
Witfo=d Mye=s, who hd ju=isdiction over the case, and the
notice did not find its wy to Judge Mye=s until the fifth of
August. This was the fi=st cruse unde=the new Isw before the
judge, who spent a dmy reviewing the law and finding lawye
for Victor. Attoney Kenneth Selby d=ove up to Pueblo the
fte=noon of the 7th, inte=viewed Victo= at the hospitl, and
on the following Monday filed s writ of habeas coPUS for Vic-
tor’s elese. Victo D. hd been incarceted -ginst his
will for 16 dys before he spoke with lwyer. A hering wss
set for the 21st of August, ten days !ater--nd full four
weeks afte= Victor’s mother and sister, returning home to find
a knife on the living room couch, had called the she=iff.

When the he=ing ws convened, Atto=ney Selby asked
fo= a ju=y, to which Victo hd =ight under the stmtute. And
the remminde of the moning ws tken up with testimony sbout
how it takes fou=teen days to ssemble jury in Almos and
how the cou=t =epote= hd bronchitis nd his docto= wnted to
hospitalize !him, nd how the judge would have to wit three
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jury tril. As the substantive testimony bout Victor’s Com-
mitment ws about to commence, Judge Myers clled brief
recess.

When the court reconvened,. Joe announced to the
judge that his client, the hospital, was ’withdrawing Victor’
certification. Joe and Selby had settled the case in the
hallway during the recess. Victor D. is now back home with
his mother and sister, who very mUch wanted him back, and
in treatment at the local mental health center--a shot of
Prolixin every two weeks and talks with the social worker
three times a week.

The details of the compromise and how it was reached
are confused, and reveal something of the underlying issues,
some legal and some not, that informed the proceedings--issues
that are now better exposed but by no means resolved. Kenneth
Selby was the first to describe the hearing to me.

"When we got to the District Court, we were prepared
to go forward with the doctors, the attendants, and so forth.
They called in Mr. de Raismes, First Assitant Attorney General,
to handle the matter. After we got the basic foundation laid
to proceed, we had the clerk tell us why it was not possible
for him to have a jury of six." Selby laughed. "You can’t
do that in less than i0 dy.s, like the law requires. Why it
normally takes fourteen days to get together a jury in the
Valley ."

I asked Selby what his interest was in raising the
issue. "I did it for the purpose of showing the assininity
of this statute. After I had made a record, I agreed to pro
cede without one, over my objection of course. Then after
all that was done, the young man from the Attorney General’s
office moved to withdraw the certification and everything was
then moot." Selby chuckled with satisfaction. I asked him
how the compromise was worked out. "Oh, we didn’t compromise.
He wanted us to leave Victor in the hospital for another week
or ten days, and we told him no. Afterwards, we did talk to
Victor off the record and persuaded him to go to the local
mental health center and put himself on voluntary treatment.
There’s no question he needs medication. But there was no
compromise--it was a withdrawal of the certification, un-
conditionally ."

Now, my friend Joe is an experienced and able trial
lawyer, and I was not willing to accept Selby’s version ofthe
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settlement. Everyone else st the he=ing thinks s compromise
with Selby ws worked out before Joe withdrew the cetificstion
because Joe’s client would probably not hve ag=eed to let
Victor go home without pomise that he would seek tetment

"I don’t think we would have letin Alsmoss. As Hinz put it,
the pstient go in the normal routine of things. I think he
would have benefited f=om anothe few dys in the hospitsl.
But our feeling ws that to drg this hes=ing on fo= two days,
which it looked like it could easily go, made less sense than
to =elesse the pstient to the mentsl heslth cente down the=e."

Joe wins conce=ned sll along thst the hospitsl’s cse
ws wesk. "The ststute encourages voluntsy trestment" he

"nd =equines the least restrictive means of teatment,told me,
nd, fsnkly, under the fcts s I hes=d them, we couldn’t
demonstrate that Victor needs to be in Pueblo. In the back-
g=ound, the evidence on dsngerousness was quite flky. It
consisted primsrily of threats. The sssaults We could demon-
st=te were primarily sssults on othe= men in the community,
icoholic bwls that didn’t relste to. his disease. Both of
his pmst msssults on his mother were elly old, nd she didn’t
even wsnt to tik to us about that stuff. You cn’t rely on
the he=sy of doctor, nd if the witnesses are unwilling
to testify, you’ve got el problems. Beforehsnd, Selby nd
I discussed =elese sfter another week of treatment in the
hospitl, and he didn’t go for that. So fte my client hd
tIked to the locl mentsl health people to determine if they
could take c=e of Victor the=e instead, I tiked to Selby about
that during recess, nd he went fo= it."

Most of the people in the cou=t=oom cme wy with
the imp=ession that Kenneth Selby snd Judge Mye=s hind viewed
Victo= D. ’s cse as good oppo=tunity to challenge .the new
lw on Constitutional grounds and that much of the morning’s
p=ocedings we=e pt of drmm staged for this purpose. I
asked Selby why he is hostile to the new imw.

"that sets the stage" he began,"He=e is a statute,
fo=, s I look at it, complete buse of due process. Here’s
a mn 28 dys to a hem=ing without ever hving had ny of his
Constitutions i =ights."

"But couldn’t you have gotten writ of habeas co-
fter the first few dys?" I sked.

"Who knew bout: him? We didn’t: know bout: hm unt:1
the seventh of August, Under the old l.w there hd t:o be
pet:it:ion filed with the court: st:tement: o probable cuse
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appointed, and he interviewed the man befo=e they took the
man away, and could call immediately for hearing. We were
rguing sll the issues, hitting them with a broad shotgun,
on Constitutional grounds. I was after the statute, real
frankly. And nothing had been done to implement the ct, not
even writing the official forms. And Judge Myers wanted clri-
fication. He and I were in complete agreement about that."

"Wht will you do to clarify the isw, now that this
case has been settled without the issues being resolved?"

"We’ ii wsit fo= the next case. There’ll be another
one, you csn be sure, dsy after tomorrow."

I sked Selby whethe he hd been interested in civil
liberties issues befo=e Victor’s case. "No," he eplied, m
just s plin old count=y !wye=." I told Selby that I hd hesrd
that line somewhere before.

When I spoke with Judge Myers, he confirmed that he
hd been hoping to force Victor’s cse to the :State Sup=eme
Court. "Let’s put it this way, Mr. Steingarten. Had you been
the guy, believe me, you would hve been out. You probably
hsve the =esources to hve gotten out in very short o=de=.
Victor D. didn’t have snything. You sw him. You tslked with
him. You can see whst s humble soul he is. And his ights?
When the hospital ssys they’ve told mn his ights, nd the
msn is in dugged state, how is the court going to eceive
that? And with s criminsl defendmnt, a=e you going to tell
me that you’re going to be ble to give him the Mirand rights,
everything unde Mirsnds-Escobedo, the whole d=n wo=ks, snd
he’ ii understand it?"

But Judge Myers seemed less concerned bout how long
ptient my Constitutionally be held without s heaing than

with the finncil nd dministtive burdens the new law plces
on url judges and usl counties. "We don’t hsve s standing
jury in these smll counties. A cle=k has to work day and
s hif to get the notices miled out to the people to get
jury. When they put this ten-dsy limitation on thee, they’e
forgetting the limitstions of the court. We’e in n gicul-
tul are. You’e gonn drop nd run down to the courthouse
just because they called you? Lose you entire cop? They
wote the law fom the point of view of Denver. Colorado hs
been notorious for this. And this cuses s great deal of con-
flict between rurl jurisdictions and laws that are promulgated
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by the legislsture. And you expect a poverty-=idden county
to underwrite the expense of transporting patients to Pueblo?
Whe=e the isw is not augmented by finmncil powe=s, then you
s=e left high and dry. Not only is Victor D. left high nd
dry, so is the court. We’e ii in deep water."

I was puzzled by Judge Myers’s nd Selby’s complints
bout the difficulty of getting a ju=y tisl togethe=. A juy
was vilble unde the old law nd, fter iI, the ten dsys
between the Iswyer’s request fo= s heing snd the hea=ing it-
self should surely be enough to assemble jury. But I share
their concern about due pocess under the new Isw.

A week o= two sfter Victo=’s hering, I spoke with
Chris Hinz, who told me thmt the=e hd been six other" hearings
since then. The hospital hsd lost most of them on whst he called
technicslities, .miswordings in the hospitsl’s petition or the
fact that one of thei= psychiat=ic esidents iscks s Colorsdo
license. "The=e’s been a lot of esponsibility p lsced on us
t the hospitsl," Hinz sid, "to mske legal distinctions, snd
that’s not our job. But I unde=stand thst the county will
be appointing one attorney just to des l with these cses. There’s
one tomorrow. Hopefully we’=e going to win one this time."

"After you lose s few on technicalities," I observed,
"you want to win few just fo the ske of winning. That
Seems too bad "

’I agree. It’ s =elly detrimentml. We’ e obviously
not pe=fect, nd the=e se times when you do need the courts
to potect people’s ights, nd I think thst’s fine. But t
the ssme time, when somebody’s blatantly psychotic, I really
question the need fo ii this."

"But unde the new isw, there mmy be ptients whom
you consider blatntly psychotic, but who mmy not be ’grmvely
disabled,’ nd you may still have to elese them."

"but we"You my be right," Hinz replied, ve never
even gotten n interpretation of ’gravely disabled, we Ve
never gotten thst f down the od. And we hven’t yet lost

case for thst =eason. That’s the frustrating prt of it
right nowo"

As a result of the compromise in Victor’s csse, none
of the issues was settled in Judge Myers’ cou=t, and I imagine
that Joe ws =elieved, that he welcomed the oppo=tunity to
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solve some of the poblems administratively before an appeal
gets up to the Colorado Sup=eme Cout. Joe and Buzzy are hard
t work ioning out some of the new lw’s winkles.

"When the hospital decided to certify Victo D.
"the real basis for the chsrsc-" Joe eplined,as dsnge=ous,

teriztion of the guy--besides the fact that he caused quite
a uckus for the admissions people--ws the hearsay fom the
sheriff when he bought the guy in. Some of which pnned out
and some of which didn’t. The problem is, what documentary
ecords do the doctors have to go on? In most cases, it’s
s very b=ief, completely insufficient statement by the sheriff
on dmission. When the hospital’s attorney gets the case, he
has to start investigating, but the case should already have
been put togethe= for the doctor, because the doctor, instead
of the judge, is making the initial determination of pobable
cause. We’e about to equie nota=ized affidavits demon-
strating sufficient facts to the satisfaction of the dmitting
office= to demonstrate dngerousness o gl-svely disabled."

I told Joe how cetsin the hospitl staff had been
that Victor had threatened his family with a knife, when in
fct he hd not. If the hospital hd hd the information that
Joe’s affidavits my require, Victo might never hve been ad-
mitted ss dngerous. But while the need fo notarized f-
fidsvit may make sheriff o= sn admitting officer think twice, this
seems s poo substitute for s speedie judicial hearing
thn the new lw currently p=ovides fo=. Something needs to
be done to shorten the wit between the first day of incarcer-
ation and the determination by a judge that incarceration is
warranted. I sked Joe whether in cases like Victor’s the
72-hour evaluation period should begin to un as soon as the
patient is picked up by sheriff.

"That can’t be the case," Joe =eplied. "Fortunately
that didn’t come up at the hearing. The statute can be inter
preted that wy, but the poblem is that if you interpret it
strictly, thee are lot of cses in ul Colodo where that
won’t work. Right now it’s ou= position that s patient can
be ’habessed’ du=ing that period, but that unless that hppens,
the hospital can hold the guy for 72 hours if it needs that
much time. If it doesn’t, it should release the guy as soon
as it decides not to certify him. But the thing is complicated.
Acco=ding to sn opinion of the City Attorney of Denver, the
hospital has to wait the full 72 hours before they can certify,
on the easoning that the guy might get bette before the end
of the period, so you ought to give him the benefit of the
doubt. My point of view is that if you know you’re going to
certify him, you should do it =ight sway.
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"whether" Joe continued,"And there’s nothe= poblem,
they can medicate ptient duing the 72 hours. The thing
that relly bothers me is that they don’t wit fo= them to ct
out. They medicate on the basis of he=say, what the sheriff
o the family told them. And ms m result they take awy the
possibility of their having any rel first-hand evidence to
put into the certificmtion. The hospital is opposed to my
view. But the=e’s cucil issue here because ptient my
have a Constitutional right to refuse treatment until there
has been a judicial determination."

I cn understand why the hospitml would not g=ee.
If there is a Constitutional right to refuse treatment until
m judicial determination, it seems inevitsble thmt the current
pocedure will hmve to be chmnged to insure m Speedier hea=ing.
Even if the hospitml files the certification with the court
immediately fter the 72-hou= evaluation pe=iod, and the cou=t
immediately mppoints lawyer, who immediately requests
hering, the ptient will hve been in the hospitl for two
weeks befo=e m judiciml detemination--mnd before the hospital
may "medicate" him. A two-week wit may be highly imprmctical
nd costly for Colorsdo State Hospitl, where the ave=ge length
of stay is now only three weeks. And under current psychimtric
theory it may not be beneficil to some pmtients to stew in
their hmllucinations for two weeks before medication supresses
them.

And whether or not there is =ight to =efuse treat-
ment, the Colorado stmtute still would be thremtened by a decis-
ion like that in Less=d v. Schmidt and simila= cases in
or five other jurisdictions. Ressoning that the characterizmtion
of commitment p=oceedings s "civil" is spurious when, in fact,
mn is threatened with the loss of his liberty, Less_rd

Sc_hmidt. gnted mentl ptients most of the procedu=al =ights
of ciminml defendants: judicil p=obble cmuse hering with-
in 48-hours of detention with the ptient present; m full he=ing
on the necessity fo= commitment within two weeks, again with
the ptient p=esent; the =ight to counsel t the ea=liest feasible
time; prio= notice to the patient nd his lawye= of the "chmges"
justifying detention rand of the witnesses to be clled rand the
substmnce of thei testimony; exclusion of hemrsy testimony;
wmning to the pmtient that nything he tells the psychimt=ist

my be used gminst him in court; rand p=oof beyond esonmble
doubt of the fcts justifying commitment. The Federal district
court in Wisconsin thmt decided that cruse in 1972 does not, of
course, hmve jurisdiction in Colodo. And mmny if not most
state civil commitment statutes, including New York’s, would be
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unconstitutionl under its stsndsrds.

The diiemms facing Joe snd Buzzy is to figure out
how fs Colosdo should go to nticipate s simil decision
the=e, snd how much they themselves csn accomplish sdminis-
tatively, without sn smendment of the isw.

Sstisfying the equirement for s full hearing within
two weeks of detention on the necessity fo connitment my be
possible even under the current provisions of the Isw. If a
pstients’ Iswyer, presumsbly stationed at the hospital, could
request hesing immedistely upon cetificstion without witing
for the certification pspers to resch the court, the two-week
limit would be just bs=ely sstisfied. This prsctice might be.
instituted sdministstively, with the cooperation of the
couts snd the hospitsl. Under the new law, the court with
jurisdiction in s given pstient’s csse is locsted in the patient’s
home County or the county where the she=iff picked him up.
An sccelersted timetsble rosy be difficult to schieve when the
hesing tskes place in s county far fom Pueblo unless that
cout is willing to schedule s heal-ing in six or seven dsys.

Holding s probsble csuse hesring within 48 hours
(some csses sy within 5 dys) may be bit t=ickie=. For
pstients like Victor D. who sre considered so imminently dsn-
geous or dissbled that they re brought di=ectly to Pueblo
by s sheriff, s hesring might be conducted during the 72-hou=
evslustion pe=iod by a locsl judge, who could visit the hos-
pitl twice week for sn hour o two. (Colosdo Stste Hos-
pitl sve=sges n sdmission a dsy, snd some of these s=e
volunta=y.) T=estment might be permissible st t his point.

Patients who sre not imminently dangerous or dis-
abled =rive fo= thei= 72 hours of evslustion only after hving
undergone judicislly-orde=ed screening session nea= their
home st which docto= o= psychologist determines whethe= there
is probsble csuse to believe them dsngerous o g=svely disabled.
Unde the new isw, the judge =eviews this dete=mintion without
holding s hesing snd decides whethe to o=de= evslustion nd
testment. If a hea=ing with the pstient pesent snd rep=e-
sented by counsel we=e mandstory st this stage, the probable
cause requirement of Lesssrd v. Sqhmidt would be sstisfied.
Whethe Joe can sccomplish this with sn opinion of the Attorney
Genersl is snother matte.
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Thee were mny unanswered questions in the sir as
I took lesve of Joe rand Buzzy to rejoin my typewrite in Mn-
httan. "We’ll be waiting for you to come out here gin,"
they ssid, after we ve hd few months’ moe experience.
We’ll have lots more to tik bout then Hasts luegoo"
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